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Their Opinions
Driving Policy

Clay Moltz, General Assembly
moderator. (Photo by Richard
Ferris)

As of February twenty-fourth, ac
cording to a Neirad poll answered by
337 sophomores (out of a class of ap
proximately 435) in homeroom, about

,4.8% of sophomores drove an
automobile and parked in the DRS lots.
That is not exactly significant
number until it is increased to 30.9% of
all sophomores who said that they will
have their licenses before June 20 and
will drive to school, parking policy or no
parking policy. One need not be a
"straight A" student in mathematics to
figure out that the possibility existed
that an additional large number ofcars
would be crammed into an already
crammed parking lot.

On the questionna'ires, many
sophomores took advant~ge of the op
portunity to express their opinions, as
did one teacher who responded on a
questionnaire, raising the point that
students have parked in the faculty lot.

Many sophs know that there is,some
parking space available and were quick
to point that out, but there is apparently
not enough to accommodate between
loo-110 additional cars. There is also no
room to expand any of the parking lots,
and the suggestion that E·Wing be
razed so an additional parking lot could
be built is not likely to be well received
by all.

Numerous other sophomores realize
Continued on page 2
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By BILL WAGGENER

Have sophomores been driving to
school? The answer is yes, some ,have
been, which partially explains As- :
sistant Principal Gerard Coulombe's
stern 'action to turn away any, car
attempting to enter the DHS lot without
a sticker.

Before Mr. Coulombe's recent edict
concerning the parking lots, Neirad
attempted to explore the potential
magnitude of the sophomore driving
situation.

Sophs Express

In S~rvey About

Darien High School, Darien, Connecticut 06820

Nore'en Coughlin accepts diploma from DHS principal Donald Robbins at
mid-year graduation ceremonies.l(photo by Charlot Ras-Allard)
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New S~Member School Government Functioning
By MARK CLOWES communication with the student body is because "the vast majority of

The ne~ student government, the:. and that student interest in representatives are not doing their jobs
General Assembly, has been in government remains low. John Kim, in notifying their homeroom
operation since mid·December. It was co-author of the constitution, admits, members:"
.conceived by a group of faculty "So far the new government has been a The General Assembly'has, however,
members and students in the hope that reallet-down. I had hoped that it would been effective in doing things for the
it would revive an apathetic DHS be more dynamic." Ted Fletcher, as- student body. As Clay Moltz says, "It
studentry through better com- sistant moderator of the General [the General Assembly] is more active
munication and representation. The Assembly, also recognizes the problem than in the past and' its presence is
general consensus of last spring's All- of student apathy, but believes that beginning to be felt by the Board of
School Workshop was that a change in part of the blame rests upon the Eduction." Recently the Assembly sub-
government was necessary, so over the students themselves. Although the mitted a petition to save X·period with
summer, work began on a constitution government must generate interest, 400 signatures. The General Assembly
which was put into practice in Fletcher feels that "it has to be a two- is also fighting hard to save the athletic
December. way street." excuse and is tackling the question of

Although the Assembly has been Both ciay Moltz, moderator of the ,whether or not one's gym grade should
effective in achieving its more Assembly, and Ted Fletcher concede be counted in his grade point average.
immediate goal of offering greater that communication with the studentry The Assembly has investigated the pos-
student representation (there are now is a main problem, butwhenitis solved; sibility of having school dances and
approximately 50 members) many interest in government will increase. concerts partially subsidized so the
observers feel that it has yet to improve Fleteherth~J:.lk~tp._at'p.!J-rloftheproblem tni:Jigin of profit would 'be greater.

r" rad:"':'/Te,r'~;" F'" e" Pia"" ·~h~~~:;1~·,.t[~~~~1~~i~e~:~t~1t;;·~~·~,
.....tW4.~.lIl , It has "opened new channels for future

Maiomy Expects ·,yo Work Or TraYel~:~e;t~~d:~~::::o:~:r:~:~::.';J ' ',' , , ' , ' John, Kim stresses that "students must
By CIiRISTOPJiER PACE during the second semester and going give the government a chance. Itgot off

Darien High School graduated 20 to college in the fall are Monica Bein, to a slow start, butit will get better."
students at the mid-year ceremonies Bill Belden, Steve Bothwell, Noreen
held in the auditoriwn on January 27. Coughlin, Jim Dorr, Martha Madigan,
Neirad surveyed these graduates to and Karen Weber.
ascertain their post·high school plans Lynda Barton, David Haaren and
and aspirations. Bill Murdoch are graduates who are

Why did these students decide to working but have not decided if they
graduate early? The majority wanted are going to go to college. David has
time to obtain working experience and been running the recent recycling jobs
money before goingto college in the fall. at DHS.
One hwnorous student plans to spend Six of the students indicated that
the second semester forgetting about they had been accepted for fall ad-
the first one. missions at colleges: Monica Bein -

Karen Gess decided to graduate early Barnard College, Noreen Coughlin -
and work, instead oftaking aWhole year Laboratory Institute of Fashion
off after high school. She is now work· Merchandising in NYC, Karin Gess -
ing full-time .t an eye doctor's office in University of North Carolina, Chapel
Stamford. Hill, Martha Madigan - Boston

Some students plan to take some time University, Mary Pataky - Eastern
off from working to travel, including Connecticut State College, Pamela
Kathy Bergin and Pamela Selvage. Selvage - Endicott College.
Kathy plans to travel to Europe and
also to the'western part of the United
States. Pam planned to travel to
Florida for a month after graduation
and then continue working at her
regular job. They both intend to go to
college in the fall.

Sarina Fiorita is also working to earn
money for college in the fall. She is
presently attending Norwalk Com
munity College part-time.

John Fuller chose to work atPalmer's
Supermarket before going into the
Navy. He wishes to start a career in the
culinary arts; he wants to become a
chef.

Jodi Ball, Jennifer Dowling, Ann
Mortensen, Colleen Mullin, and Mary
Pataky are working and traveling
before going to college in the fall.

Other graduates who are working

PoIIDf~~o~~N~tudents Feel X-Period, Homeroom Useful
By BILL CARNEY concerning scheduling and student ac- Nine hundred sixty-eight students able to be contributing members.

The results of the DHS ad· tivities...." responded to the questionnaire, and of To the question of the necessity of
ministration's student questionnaire, Specifically, student input was these,57%statedthattheyparticipated homeroom, more than half of those
which ~was distributed in early desired on the topics ofstudent use ofX- in an organized activity during X· surveyed feel that it is, needed. Most
January, have now been tabulated and period, the desirability of an improved period. However, over 55% of those cited communication as the primary
released. The purpose ofthe survey was intramural program, and the pos-' participating in aCQvities said that if reason for its necessity. One hundred
to enable the administration "... to sibility ofa daily 4:00 and 5:30 p.m. late these clubs met only after school two students surveyed believe that a
make appropriate recommendations bus. and!or in tRe evening they would not be part of a certain period could be set

aside each day as a replacement for
homeroom. Thirty-three students
suggested that printed bulletins be used
for communications purposes.

Fifty-eight percent of those surveyed
said that they do not feel that one's
physicaleducation grade should be in·
cluded in one's grade point average. No
decision has been reached as of yet on
this issue, but the matter is likely to go
before the Board of Education
sometime this spring.

In response to other questions in the
survey, a majority of students sup
ported both the improved intramural



How many times have you been asked to sponsor someone for a run-athon, bounce
athon, dance-athon, or skate-athon recently? These ,are just a few examples of the
copious "thons" that various DHS activities have been sponsoring this year.

In the opinion of Neirad. "thons" would have more success ifthey were productive
endeavors.

In the past, fund-raising activities have maintained a good reputation with
merchants in the town and parents of the community. Most of the activities have
been purposeful. For example, a member of the community might pay $1.50 for a car
wash sponsored by a DHS organization. Here he is seeing the group work produc
tivel~ and also he is receiving a tangible benefit for his donation. We do not feel that
skating around an ice rink 200 times, or bouncing a ball for five hours is productive'
work. Neither the sponsor nor the participant benefits personally from it, whereas in
a fund-raiser such as the car wash, both sides benefit. The participant benefits by do
ing useful work for his money and also feels more worthy of collecting that money.
The sponsor benefits by the end result, a clean car.

If the fund-raisers were worthy and the participants were working productively,
they might be more inspired to collect the money from their sponsors. We have found'
that maI:lY of the participants in the "thons" fail to collect the money.

Mr. David Hartkopf, oftheHistory-SociaISciencesDepartment, makes a valid,point
when commenting that an idea may be good initially, but once·it has been overused 
its success dwindles and people become tired of its duplication. "

The plethora of "thons" has caused many participants difficulty in finding spon
sors. There is a limit to the demand one can put on people for donations. An equally
important and perhaps over-riding factor, though, is that if the "thons" were more
fruitful, people would be more inclined to donate more money to DHS fund-raisers.
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at the door. That stops a person from
walking out with a book, but it does not
stop him or her from checking it out
under someone else's name. What the
library should do is to issue every
student a library card just like a public
library card, and the student would
have to show the card to check out the
book.

If this is not done, I think the library
will lose a lot more books in the future.

Chriil Waters

nounced to all students that the follow
ing morning no student would be
allowed to park in the DHS lots without
a parking sticker. Mr. Coulombe then
roped off the CoWing parking area and
followed through with his warning. Mr.
Coulombe ordered all those without
stickers to vacate the lot and most
obliged. However, many chose to ei ther
stand and argue with Mr. Coulombe,
relating how they thought that this was
all a lot of nonsense and berating the
assistant principal, or telling a story to
the effect that they did not have a dollar
or some such tale. They did eventually
leave.

Neirad regrets that we can not tell
more on this development in the park
ing sticker controversy but our deadline
was such that we were prevented from
doing so. _

Coulombe Gets Tough

. ·r
Mollr \.l.,rflc., Ia.3t ..1urV1".ng

1~2..t. 1) }of.5 -s~ - o1:h.~ ........

Soph Driving:

To the EditOr:
The library should look into giving

library cards to students because some
books are being checked out under
wrong names.

Someone checkett out a book in my
name end did not return it, and I was
sent a fine notice. I had to go through
much'red tape to get out of paying the
fine.

Granted, the school has spent a lot of
money on the electric eye system set up

I

Continued from page 1
the potential probl~msofovercrowding,
and it is reflected in the statistic that
40.7% of the sophs agree with the
present parking policy of not allowing
the tenth graders the privilege of driv
ing to school. (7.2% are undecided about
the policy.) However, only37.5% felt
that the policy had been effectively en
forced, and among these is a large
contingent of sophomores who drive or
plan to drive to school.

One hundred-plus more cars in the
parking lots would be, as one DHS
student put it, an "absolute fiasco. Can
you imagine the scene at 2:35? We'd
need two or three policemen to direct
traffic just within the parking lots
·themselves."

Near the end of eighth period on
Thursday, March 9, Mr. Coulombe an-

Craig iWarchesi

Should L.lbrary Issue. Cards?

Student Athletic Excuse
.To the Editor:

Starting in the 1978-79 school year. ditioning, the athletes get an ample
all students at Darien High School will amount of physical exercise. The
be required to take physical education athlete who participates strenuously in
as a regular course. For many years, his gym class will not be able to perform
students who competed in at least two 100% in his after-school practice.
sports during the school year were ex- Athletes taking gym would normally,
cused from participating in p.e., while be in a study hall studying during their
athletes competing in one sportwere ex· gym periods. The extra course takes
cused from p.e. during the semester in away the time they would have to go to
which the sport was played. I feel that the library or go in for extra help, and
all students participating in athletic since the student has practice after
competition should be excused from school, it limits his or her time for

;r.('i~~_.ea8t{ii~~~''''''~\~om:~~Sllll'l·!IIIlIl!~Jl'''''''''"''',·
of their sPOrt.';':~'·Students ,. We feel that' if':'this.:riewrille'·~i~'"

comPetlDg in such sports as football, stopped, the athietes will'produc~better
basketball, or wrestling put in many teams and will have more time to
tough hours of physical training a concentrate on their school work.
week. With all this physical con-

Neirad

In Poll

Fund-raisers

p.m.) Yes - 522; No - 394
5) Ifyou checked "yes" in question 4,

would you use such a late bus? Yes"':'
393; No-l29

6) Do you feel the intramural sports
program at DHS should be ~ im
proved/expanded? Yes - 673; No
210

7) Do you plan to. or have you
participated in the illtramural
program? Yes - 425; No - 481

8) From your viewpoint what is the
beat time for intramurals of your
choice? A) right after school - 544, B)
3:30-4:00 p.m. - 125, C) in the evening
after 6:00 p.m. - 271

9) Do you feel homeroom is neces
sary? Yes - 584; No- 345

Why? Communication - 358; to get
day started - 99;

Why not? Waste of time - 101; lack
of interest - 20

Suggestions: Uae class period for
same purposes - 102; bulletins instead
of announcements - 33; sign-in system
-11

10) Do you feel that physical
education should be averaged in your
G.P.A.? Yes - 347; No - 560

Popular

OverusedThons':

X-Period

Page 2

Continued from page 1

program and the late bus, while in the
area of new activities the top sugges
tions were possible dance,
photography, arts and crafts, French,
and music clubs.

The following are the results of the
administration's survey on student ac
tivities and student attitudes towards
existing and possible school
institutions:

1) I (do .do not) work directly after
school. Do - 331; Do not - 577

2) When X-period comes at the end of
the day I usually: A) participate in an
activity - 548,B)wait for the bus-39,
C) go to work - 115, D) go home - 265,
E) meet with a teacher - 81,F) other
mostly library study or "mental
recuperation" in cafeteria

3) If the activity(ies) you presently
are involved with met only after school
and/or in the evenings, would you be
an active participant? Yes - 313; No
408

4) Do you see the need for a late bus?
(This would mean a bus that picked up
DHS students at 4:00 p.m. and 5:30
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Independent Study Gives Students Glimpse Of Outside World

I
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leader, but after completing her study,
realized she "did want to work as a
volunteer in Young Life, but not be a
paid staff person on a full-time basis."
(An interesting note, though, is that she
ended up marrying a Young Life
leader.)

A 1972 graduate- of Darien High,
teacher aide Jeff Brameier, did his
Independent Study on special
education. Looking back on his project,
Mr. Brameier sIDd 'he l~roned that"'he
did "not want to teach mentally
retarded kids for the rest of his life,"
while at the same time he received "a
background in the education field,"
which he is now pursuing.

After weighing all the facts and
statements from those who are or have
been involved in the program,
Independent Study appears to provide,
for those who take advantage of it, an
introduction to the unprotected world
outside the corridors of Darien High
School.

Some of the more interesting projects
being pursued this semester are
"Chinese Education," by Bill Banks,
"Medical Herbs,' by Julie Huck,
"Effects of Running on the Human
Body," by Scott Brown, "Operationofa
Weather Satellite Station," by Richard
Chedester, and "Observations of a
Senate Page,' by Robert Doherty.

Richard Terhune is playing the synthesizer, an instrument that he is using
for his Independent Study project. (Photo by Richard Ferris)

Kichard Chedester is shown with his weather station, an Independent
Study project that he has worked on for two years.(Photo-byiRichard Ferris)

Assistant Principal Craig Matheson,
who has been a faculty advisor for a
number of students in Independent
Study over the years, calls it "an ex
cellent program." Mr. Matheson noted
that the final presentation to the school
by each student is also a valuable part
of the program, offering experience in
public speaking and group leap.ership.

Judging from the t,estilDonies of
those invol:ved, Independent Study
apPflars to ~-"the place for the student
who is seeking to grow. Students
pointed out that responsibility and time
scheduling must be re-learned or dis
covered, a full-scale write-up of the pro
ject must be composed, while in the
same stride, self-discipline must be
mastered. -

Yet, according to other students, even
more valuable in terms of time and
money is the opportunity to explore a
career. Here the high school senior can
learn what his field is all about, andifit
really is the thing for him. Many agreed
that the program also offers a chance to
study a subject with more depth than
the monotonous grind of a classroom
could ever provide.

A 1971 graduate of Darien High
School, Mrs. Susan Blank, did her
Independent Study project on Young
Life. At the time, Mrs. Blan k was
interested in becoming a Young Life

Neirad

particular year (1977·78) has been
atypical in regard to fund-raising in
part because of the unusual confluence
of trips and fund-raising activities. _-

"I do not wish to diminish ;!:J-,e'
enterprising nature of some ofthe fund
raisers, but I mij;{ht suggestthat in place
of some of the 'thons,' service fund
raisers, such as earlier A.F.S. work
days might be both financially
profitable for students and received
well by the Darien community. I am
very appreciative of the support
merchants have provided our
students,"

Armchair quarterback and history
social studies teacher David Hartkopf,
said, "Any good idea you work to death
is going to give you low returns. Succe~s
breeds duplication; the only problem IS
people get tired of that duplication."

By GAIL BRUGGEMEYER
and GREG BURNS

March 20.1978,

'Thons' Beconling (OnlRlO place;
Robbins Likes Service:Fund-raisers

The recent flurry of "thons" at DHS
has created a new fund-raising fad with
both advantages and disadvantages.

The ski team's Dance-athon, the
basketball team's Bounce-athon, the
winter track team's Run-athon and the
hockey team's Skate-athon are all
recent examples of the fund-raising
fever at DHS, Ski team coach Erik
Hedegaard-Schou commented, "The
kids work hard at the "thons" so they
have more respect for the money they
earn." The money was collected by the
marathon participants from sponsors
who pledged donations to the respec
tive teams and their worthy causes,

The ski team's Dance-athon, headed
by Linda Crawford and Jenny Doble,
was the first of the long succession of
fund-raising events at Darien. This
first event made $7,000 and was termed
a "long night of dancing, but a big
success," by the ski team members in- By JOHN REICHART

volved. At the inception of Independent Study
The Bounce-athon, which was the in 1963, the pro~a]n had only three

second event to take place, was for the participating students. It has 70 active
benefit of the American Heart As- members this semester. Why has thi,ll
sociation. This "thon," in which the program become so popular at Darien
basketball teqm players, younger High SChool?
people and parents participated, re- According to William Cumin, direc-
quiredconstaritdribbli~gfornine hours, tor of Independent Study since 1970,
Tom McNamara, captam ofthe basket· t t dents find that while working
b 11 ·d "E th h mos s u

a I team, sal, ven oug we on their projects, they not only shamen

I I_" I.-:.;<"hav~n~'~:tl~~~~~1 o~~~e:n~:~~::;., '. ~,~_.:1~v,rJ.~p,~~g.1-f{~~,t~h;,~JqYl\,Jn~~
Uiii~:J:>V~.-:\:';;";'~'¥~,""~, ,~,~!~I!c~._.." n, ft _I can really lre't a gooa taste ofwhat then

.-' - make a out $2,000 fOT the Heart A.s- chosen career is all about. Mr. Cumin
sociation, so V:,e're glad that we dId was attracted to the program because of
what we could. "the enthusiasm of the students doing

The ~nter~rack team's Run-athon something that they really wanted to
was umque m the large number of do"However he noted that twenty-five
participants who wer~ willing to run pe~cent of' all Independent Study
the two-and-a-half-mlle course five t dents end up changing their minds
times, The. money colle~ted f?:om the :b:ut their prospective fields.
sponsors wIll go ~o the Chma tnp and to For some of the students involved,
buy new te~m umfonns. Howe~er,team Independent Study can offer an almost
member JIm Satterleysays, If eVJ!ry unlimited number of experiences and
one of the sponsors would pay,up, the responsibilities. Senior Evans
~un would be a success, b~t w,~ re hav- Kerrigan, who is participating in two
mg some problems collectmg. . separate I.S. projects, "Marine Biology

The hockey team was aSSIgned a He h Cruise" and "A Study ofBlue-. . ta k f k t' d searc
more repetitious s 0 s a mg aroun ss Music" has found several
the Darien Ice Rin~ 200 ti~es in the ~~erent benefits. Two of the most im-
interest of the tnp to SWitzerland. portant things he felt were the far
Defenseman Bob Coutts ~ommentedon superior learning opportunities of
the problem of attractmg sponsors. "actical application" and the new
"M I d 't t to . " he prost peop e on wan SIgn up, relationships he has built because of
said, "because nobody has any money h'· 1 t

. . h ' IS mvo vemen .
left from the .preVlou~ tons, so un- Another I.S. student, Clay Moltz,
fortuna,~ely, It won t make much said that he originally got involved in
money. .. the program simply because he was

Donald Robbins, DHS pn~~lpal, taking only four courses. Yet after do-
said, "I am empathetic to the poSItion of ing his study of "Dissidence in t~e
merch.an.ts ~nd parents a?~ feel t~at Soviet Union" the first semester, he
some'~Imitationsonfund-ralsl~gdun~g saw that the whole experience of put-
certaIn years may be appropnate. ThiS ting together such a large project on his

**************** own was much more valuable tha~he
• • had expected. When asked about all the

A SAMich: j research that was requir~, -Clay
commented, "I wanted to do It. It was

Your choice of cold cuts, something I was really interested in."
3 slices of fresh rye bread, This semester Clay is doing an

Imported Swiss cheese, independent study on student
cole slaw and delicious I government.

Sam Sauce. It is only fair to say, though, that
there are those students who have

• taken advantage of the Independent
NC1.E SAMiCh~ Study progrron and have used their ex-

320 H Street. tra one or two periods for other less
Glenbrook~23-7571 '. reputable activities. According to Mr.

Cumin though, these people amount to
Unique Meal-in-Qne Sandwiches to Go " I' t 'f that" andon y one or wo per year, 1

• SAMlches - Catering - Hoagies. in no way should reflect on the I.S.

**************** program as a whole.

I

.-~
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Over Forty Students Take Part

In DUS Great Books Program

I 26 Heights Rd., Darien Ct. 655-9877

Children's

, Hair Shaping

NOROYON'
HAIR SHOP

Hair Styling

Men's 'and Ladies'

regular curriculum.

The program is designed by the Great
Books Foundation, a national
organization. "We're following their
program fairly closely," said Dr.
Jacobs, "although we may deviate from
it in terms of our ,approach to ques
tioning. We're looking for more
philosophical, broader generalizations
about human nature."

The group meets Tuesday nights
from 7:30 to 9:30 in room E-5 in the high
schooL They invite any interested
students to attend, Dr. Jacobs also
welcomes any student who wishes to
learn more about the program to speak
to him in the history· social science of
fice.

The Jets, Brian Foyster, Sue Mallory, Mike Ferullo, Kent Callahan, and
Greg Kiernan, are shown during the recent 308 production, West Side Story,
(photo by Jinsey Dauk)

Jets~ Sharks Click In 30B~8 ~We8t Side StorrJ~
By JAMIE MacKENZIE story centers a:?un~ the ~onfllc,~ where polished sophistication is called

Review between a gang of native Amencans, for, such as Henry Higgins in My Fair

Th t 308' od . f W S'd the "Jets," and a rival gang of recent Lady and Tom in The Glass Menagerieea re spr uctlono est L e P R' " h .
S h hi . h h I uerto lcan Immigrants, t e The tough down-to-earth demeanor oftory was a smas t Wit tree arge "Sh k " '

d· h fi k d f ar s. the street gang leader does not seem to
au lences on t e Irst two wee en so Sherry Dryden was the unparalleled II h'
h · hEll . d come natura y to 1m.

t IS mont. xce ent castmg, a goo star ofthe show singing and dancing G del b DHS . ta t. .. " erar ou om e, assls n
orchestra, and exceptI?nal directmg the,role of Maria with a poise and principal, played admirably as the
andchoreographycombmedtoprodu~e grace rarely seen on a high school humanitarian "Doc" of the soda foun'
one of the best shows seen at DHS In stage. Sherry used her excellent tain. David Gurliacci was so smooth
years. . soprano voice with great skill on her and convincing as the detective

By the second performance, March solos, carefully controiling the volume Schrank that he fooled the reviewer for
10, the orchest~awas much more adept and pitch to last over long phrases. The Darien News into thinking he was
at handling w~at is o?e of the most dif- , Frank Porretta possesses an ex- a DHS faculty member. Business
ficul~ scores ~n muslc~l thea~r, and ' cellent tenor voice, but unfortunately education teacher Bill Brazee brought
consIde~ed VIrtually ImpOSSIble for some ofthe bars in "Tonight" and other down the house as Krupke.
most hIgh school ~ou'ps. songs were below his range. There were Several members oithe cast with sup.
A~odern"'wersien··~e£;·'Rof11eo..,q,nd ,soine"'PJ,9i;ltl,!:tl'ls~'\Y.IJ~P,:\R~!'J.§l}.-.t;Yf;!;t,;,~~,<,l<l,!i ,'., 'P.~~tID:~fl,.~mM!~~~~.,,_

Juliet, West Side Story takes place on sarigin Uriison: wi~h the jJitches"oft:tin . \~;itlt' superi6r"\~~rforI~';~nces: '''''''Mi''kt''"''
the west side of Manhattan, and the not matching, but their solo Ferullo was positively engrossing as

performances were outstanding. the dynamic "Action," one of the Jet
Tico Pasqualin was the perfect henchmen, Eva Franko added a

Bernardo with his South American poignant, bitter-sweet touch that was
,accent, commanding stage presence, one of the highlights of the second act
and dignified, regal bearing that lent a when she sang "Somewhere." Sue
great deal of authenticity to the part. Mallory handled the difficult role of the
Nancy Schott played Bernardo's tomboy Anybody's with a lively en-
girlfriend, Anita, with verve and the th~siasmand panache that was a thrill
skill that comes with a good deal of ex- to see. All of the Jets worked extremely
perience on the high school stage. well together, especially in their smash

Kip Hashagen played Riff, the leader hit number, "Krupke,"
of the Sharks gang, and had his best The entire show was evidence ofmon·
moment in singing the song "CooL" ths of hard work, a complete turn -
The rest of Kip's performance seemed around from A Showcase. Jon Edwards
less convincing to this reviewer. Kip and the entire cast and crew deserve
seems better suited as an actor in roles congratulations.

i For Your Convenience
:Please Call For Appointment

By DAVID GURLIACCI

WINDOWS
26 Heights Rd.

Darien, Ct.
655-0711

Why are fort y scholarly sophomores,
juniors, and seniors studiously perus
ing Plutarch, contemplating Plato and
analyzing Aristotle? Works by these
and many other authors are beinS
studied by the members of the Great
Books program, the latest addition to
the roster of clubs and organizations at
Darien High.

Every week members read works by
such authors as Tolstoy, Joyce, Adam
Smith, Marx and Engles, Tocqueville,
Thoreau and Machiavelli. The
members hand in reaction papers to
William Jacobs, History and Social
Sciences Departmentchairman and the
group's adviser, on Monday mornings.
Tuesday evenings, the group meets to
discuss each book. Members have the
option oftaking the course for one-half
credit, Nhich is on a credit-no-eredit'
basis. A fmal paper at the end of the
semester is also required.

Joan Corsiglia, president ofthe club,
decided to start the group while she was
working on an independent study pro
ject about alternate education for the
gifted. "The classics haven't been
stressed enough in my education," said
Joan in an interview, "so I attempted to
start a course where not only I could
study them but other kids could as
well." Many other students agree with
her, she stated. "It shows. Forty kids
have already joined us." ,
" Joan soon enlisted ,the help of Dr.
Jacobs, wh~sh~res 'Joan's dis
satisfaction with current high school
education. He sees the course as even
tually becoming integrated int9 the

Learning To Drive?

LEWIS
SCHOOL OF DRIVING

CLASSROO~ AND BEHIND-THE-WHEEL
DRIVING INSTRUCTION

FOR INFORMAliON, CAll:
CHESTER R. LEWIS 972-0242
RICHARD ERICKSON 972-1604

655-2518
128 MAIN STREET
NEW CANAAN, CT. 06840

Clogs are not a sideline
with us-they are our specialty.

We offer you 75 styles in
leather and suede for your

entire family.

Clog Hut
Mangen~ Mia
Skandal :.-..~ Bastad
Sven ' ~ Krone

Dunham Fjord

Wilton • \yestport· West Haven
26 Daabury Road, Wilton, 762·8166
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Pat won the one-mile run in a time of David Tuttle, George Zengo, Bill Moore
4:32.2 and Matt won his specialty, the and Todd Harrington placed seventh in
300-yard run, in 32.9 seconds. Pat and the four-lap relay. Todd also placed
Matt also combined with Regg Jones eighth in 3OO-yard dash. Bill Moore and
and JimSatterley to place second in the Tony Derbyshire' did well in the pole
eight-lap relay. Jim also picked up two vault and the lOoo-yard run respec-
points by finishing fifth in the GOO-yard tivelv.
run. Senior Clay Colbath finished At press time Neirad learned that
fourth in GO-yard high hurdles to round the boys' winter track team went
out the point-getters for DHS. on to win the state open track meet

Others who ran in the state meet for in exciting fashion. They were tied
the Blue Wave were Evans Kerrigan, with Xavier High School with one
who placed seventh in the lOOO-yard event to go. In a close race, the
run, and Chris Aymar, who took ninth- relay team of Matt Maley, Pat
place honors in the 600-yard run. Jackson, Regg Jones and Jim

The runners qualified for the state Satterley beat Xavier, won the
meet by placing in the top six in their race and won the state title. Pat
events in the sectionals meet held on also took first in the mile run. Jim
February 26 at Southern Connecticut placed second in the 600-yard run.
State College. Many Wavers did well in Clay Colbath took third in the
the sectionals, but just missed qualify- hurdles and Matt placed sixth in
ing for the state final. The relay team of the 300. " ,

Gymnasts Yault !~}~ L!!!~~~
Wood, Sue Gay, Anne Geruso, Mary
Metayer and Anna Fouser qualified.
On uneven bars were Captain Caroline
McKenna and Mary Metayer. On the
beam, Mary Metayer, Anna,f9user,
and Anne Geruso had qualified. The
floor exercise included Marjorie Forbes,
Leslie Chrisman, Mary Metayer and
Anne Geru80. .' '

Next year the team will be losing
Captain Caroline McKenna and
Jeanne Gavula, both of whom compete
on the uneven bars, Leslie, Chrisman,

',' who competes on the beam 'and in the
floor eX~f.PW(};!}'~md,1'€fu.drYr;,,~.rw:iSciver

who competeson the beam.

Junior gymnast Mary Metayer
'shown here warming up for her
'beam routine. (Photo by Richard
FelTis)' ,

By DORINDA HARGREAVES
and JENNY KIMBALL

The girls' gymnastic team had an
outstanding season this year.

They ended the season with a 10-3
record. They were first in the Eastern
Division, and second in Fairfield Coun
ty, losing to Greenwich but topping
Staples. The team placed fifth out of
over 50 schools in ,the Team States,
which took place on March 4.

In the State Individuals, which took
, , place on March 11, junior Anne Geruso

had qU,alifiedto compete on ,the beam"
,,; junior, 'tr:t~ry,'~\!iPiY.~rW.,~all'lI-Jound,

~.~and'c"·sophomore' Anna Fouser in
vaulting. Mary Metayer ended up plac
ing seventh all-around. .

Several girls were able to compete in
the Individual State Regional meet. In

748 Post Road, Darien, Connecticut
655-8344

C. I. STUDENTS!
Our up-to-date Category Index will direct
you to the information you need --: facts
and all shades of opinion on contempo
rary issues are at

;McKenna both had an excellent foul
shooting average of 60%.

The team will lose five seniors next
year including second -time co-captain
Jinsey Dauk, which will be a great loss.
It will also be losing the spectacular
"guard with the moves," Cindy Davis.
But all is not lost for next year's team.
There are still some experienced juniors
and the sophomores who have been
training this year with Coach Nelson
and who should be able to put up a great
fight next year.

The girls' basketball team's 5-11 final
record disguises the effort, team unity
and individual talent that lies within it.

There were many close games during
the season that the record does not
reflect. Games against Andrew Warde,
Greenwich, and Staples were lost by
only one point.

"There were many games that could
have gone either way. It's too bad they
did not turn out in our favor. The girls
deserved better than that," stated
Coach Deborah Billington.

To add to their disappointment, the
team was plagued with numerous in
juries. In tpe season opener, Co-captain
Jinsey Dauk and Debi Doughman were
sidelined with injuries. During the
latter part of the season, Co-captain
Cindy Davis and forward Kathy
Deegan were benched with ankle in
juries. ,

Despite these numerous injuries, the
girls were able to pull off a great win
over arch-rival New Canaan, and other
wins over Wilton, Sacred Heart, and
Ridgefield.

High scorer for the season was, of
COlH'se, Jinsey Dauk, with an amazing
230 points. Senior Paget Valentzas was
second high scorer with 115 points. The
junior high scorer for the season was
Debi Doughman, who chalked up 113
points. Kathy Deegan and Patty

By MARYLYNN SLATTERY
and HOLLINGSWORTH BIEBLE
The girls' winter track team has won

the Fairfield County Championship for
the third year in a row now. The Starn·
ford Advocate had predicted the win for
Darien, saying that the other teams did
not have a chance against the almighty
Darien squad. The Advocate was right.
Darieh pulled off the win.

In the team's developmental meets, it
did quite well, but winning the county
championship was not so easy. Mandy
Sutherland, a junior, placed second in
the SO-yard dash. Throughout the race
Mandy and her opponent were running
neck and neck. When they neared the
finish line, her opponent, who was
taller than Mandy, stuck out her head
and therefore crossed the finish line
first. Molly Kolb, also a junior, placed
first in the 1000. Juniors Julie
Lindenberg and Jane West also con·
tributed their wins to the team's total
count. Julie came in second on the
hurdles and Jane placed third in the
1000.

Pictured is one of the girls' track team's star c()mJl.e.t~~or8, Julie
Lindenberg, seen going over the hurdles. (Photo by Richard Ferris).

-Girls' ,Basketball:Team: 'Deserved -Bener'
By SARAH HARPER

Girl Tracksters Win Counties; Boys Take State Open
Eileen Pollart, Cathy Scholtz, and

Joan Corsiglia kept up the senior
placement of the team. Eileen placed
third in the hurdles and high jump, and
was also high scorer for the team, hav
ing contributed 12 points. Cathy placed
third in the shot put and Joan came in
first in the mile run.

The team will lose some talented
,seniors next year. But the team is
primarily made up of sophomores and
juniors, so Darien should be very
powerful again next year. We may see
them win yet another county cham
pionship.

Lid by the victories of co-captains
Pat Jackson and Matt Maley, the boys'
in doorltrack team placedsecond in the
stat'e'Class' Ljchampionships,Saturday,
March 4, at the University of Connec
ticut.

The team scored 34 points and
finished behind Xavier High School of
Middletown, which had 46 points. The
tracksters took the second place plaque
by outscoring rival Staples High
School, which had 31 points.
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DHS Pucksters Cou ty Champs

VMS sWimmer Andy Wetmore raising a wave in the Paine Whitney Pool at
Yale University en route to helping the swim team t~ its third.c.Qnsecutive
Class L state championship, March 4. (Photo by Richard Ferris)

help clinch the championship for DHS.
The Blue Wave swimmers came
through with an overwhelming final
score of 215 points to win the state
crown.

The 4 x 1oo-yard freestyle relay' was
the most exciting event of the evening
with Andy Wetmore, Taber Smith,
Brien Fredericks, and Bates sharing in
'the honors. New Canaan led the race'

. until Fredericks finally gained a sligjht

I.aurelsI.ClassWin
Darien's Blue Wave swim team won

the class L state championship for the
third consecutive year at Yale
University's Paine Whitney pool on
Mim:h 4.

Jonathan Bates, anchoring the Blue
Wave 4oo-yard freestyle relay team,
powered his way past New Canaan's'
Don McVeigh in the final 100 yards to

Swimmers
By DOUG PAGE

end of the ice. Bill Hunter, Bill McGill,
Tim Appleton, Jeff Grady, Abu
Hartigan, Bill Dordelman, Boie
Bogardus, Bob Price, and David
Widmer were the cream of the offensive
crop in Fairfield County this season.
On three separate occasions this
'season, the Wavers scored 14, 16, and 18
goals in a single game.

AIf the defensemen, McGill, Doug
Hart, Bob Coutta, Steve Olson, Nick
Hathaway, and "Pups" Glaser, will be
Iback next year along with junior goalie
·John Roney, who became a tor-notch
netminder this season.

By JOHN TIBBETI'S

This season has been one ofthe finest,
ever for the DHS hockey team. The:
Wavers compiled a 14-5 regular season
mark, won their first Farifield County'
Championship, and made a strong
.howing in the State Class LL Cham·,
pionahips. '

OvercOming adversity was the
team's specialty. Although Darien lost
ita first two games of the season,
againstGreenwich and New Canaan, it
came back to win 14 of ita next 17
conteata, The 14-5 record was good
Qnough for a first place finish in the
FCIAC Eastern Division over second·
place New Canaan. The Rams lost the
divisional championship and a
rematch to the Wavers in late January.
Darien also came back to win a return
contest against Greenwich, making up
for the opening day loss.

Darien was something of an
underdog in the FCIAC Cham
pionships. The Wavers had to face two
opponenta, Norwalk in the first round,
and Stamford in the final, that had

'beaten them ip the regular season.
Norwalk, who !.tad won earlier by a 7-5
margin, was completely controlled by

I
Darien's pucksters as they were shut
out 5-0. Mter losing to Stamford 6-1 in
,the last game ofthe regular season, the
Wavers outakated and outchecked their
opponenta en route to a 3-1 county
championship victory.

I Darien played well in the state
tournament but could only muster a
fint round win over Wilton. The team
l08tin':the'~ondroundto a very strong
Cheshire.

The team, consisting almost ex·
clusively of juniors and sophomores,
was especi8Ily potent in the offensive·

1094-1096 Post Road
Darien. Ct

Serving Darien Since ]947
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Girl. Skiers Shine;
Roubos, [Doble Go"·2

Junior Lyndel Roubos and senior
Jenny Doble, hampered by an injury,
finished first and second respectively
in the state championships at Big Birch
Mountain last Monday, March 6.
However, the DHS girls' squad fell
short of the team championship, finish
ing second to a strong Staples team. It
was the only setback of the year for
Darien as they finished with a 5-1
mark.

Overall, Staples had a better average
time than the Wavers, so even though
the top two individual winners were
from DHS, the Wreckers took the title.

When she won her crown with a com·
bined time of 72.10, Lyndel was "jum
ping up and down. I felt so good! We
were running around with our fingers
in the air for number one."

Coach Erik Hedegaard·Schou noted
that "it was really an excellent season
for Lynde!. For the team the year
could've been a little bit better, but
overall it was a pretty good year. What
we lacked was depth." Mr. Hedegaard
Schou added that though not winning
the team championship was a disap
pointment, ..Jenny is the only senior on
the team and there are a lot of
sophomores, so we'll improve."

The boys' team did not fare as well as
the girls. On the year they finished with
a 3-2 mark and fifth in the state. Some
top performances were turned in by
Steve Wright, who finished sixteenth in
the state, Rick Armstrong, and John
K08tanecki.

655-1566 655-0404
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